
Budget
VARIETY DEPT. STORES

SAVE ON SIZZLING SUMMER

Pacific Coast Hwy. at Crenshaw
TORRANCE

Next to Shoppers Market

RIOT OF PLAYWEAR
STUNNINC TOPS AND BOTTOMS

YOUR CHOICE
  BUTTON FRONT BANDANA PRINT TOPS

VALUES TO $2.98
  SLEEVELESS PRINTED ANGEL TOPS

  SLEEVELESS OVERBLOUSES IN CHECKS 
AND SOLIDS

  LONG-LINE HALTERS IN GAY PRINTS

You've never seen anything like this   the terrific selection of colors and styles   the lower- 
than ever price! Stock up at $1, for a summer of fun and wear   it would cost you more to 
make them at home! Get here early for best selection! Not every color in every sixe   and 
they're bound to go fast.

SHORT SHORTS IN PRINTS N" SOLIDS:

STUNNING 
SWIM 
SUITS

$12.99 fo $16.99 
Values

$ 169

Whether you slink or 
swim, you'll be the 

Belle of the Beach 
in one of our style- 

wise swim suits. 
i and 2-piecers 

In knits, lastex or 
gay cotrons. 

The same smart 
ttyles and top quali 

ty you've seen 
priced at so much 

more! Sizes 32 to 
40 In the group.

LASTEX AND 
KNIT SUITS

Regular $8.99 fo $12.99

$  99

Save anywhere from $3 to 
$7 on sleek suits right 

for sunning or swimming. 
The slight irregularities 

don't affect their looks or 
wear in the least, but do 

bring the price way down! 
For lucky you, who 

wear sizes 32-40.

M

M4" GIANT 
PORTABLE 
BARBECUE

No need to eat in 
relays with this terrific 

charcoal broiler! Big 
enough to *  % il all 

the steaks at c /, it's 
really a buy with 

chrome grill, copper- 
tone bowl and hood, 

spit, UL approved 
motor. Come in, test 

it for size!

$5.99 HIBACHI

A must for entertaining! 10" 
cast iron grill lifts out 

for easy cleaning; hardwood 
insulating base makes it as 
easy to use indoors as out.

89c BRIQUETTES
49*

10-pound bags at   big savingl

$1.59 TORCH FUEL
$119

I Gallon 
Cm Bi Ui.d to Lift B-B-9

49c SALAD BOWLS
6" individual Be.chv od be

39c

$3.99 SIZZLE PLATTER $2.99
2-pc. aluminum and redwood plank.

$1.99 B-B-Q TOOL SET $1.49
i ,,, i tun,.'. full and tuliui.

THE NEWEST!
TERRY CLOTH

TOGAS
Regular $6.99

$^77

Toga, anyone? The 
answer's yes, if you're 

style and value conscious. 
Be the first at the 
beach to sport the 
Roman look in thigh- 

length terry, accented 
with metallic glitter. It 

slips over your head, 
ties at the waist, and at 

this price it's a neces 
sity for you well-dressed 

mermaids. Pastels in 
sizes small, medium, large.

SWIM SUITS 
FOR GIRLS & 
LITTLE GIRLS
Reg. $2.98 $188 
Siies 7-14 I

Reg. $2.98 
Sizes 3-6

Junior beach belles will
adore the styles! You'll go

for the low prices! A
collection of trim knits and
cottons in one-piece swim

suit sets to turn your little
girls into little glamor girls.

INFLATABLE BEACH BALLS ....................39e
Fun for beach, pool and back yard. Six- 

panel, ilx-color pUillo balli.

BADMINTON SET FOR 2...................$!.49
Regular $1.99 lef content 2 racketi, birdie and 

net. Can be let up at the beach, too.

INFLATABLE SWIM RINGS.............._.99e
For fun and tafety. 24" In aflameter.

GIANT SWAN RINGS.......».................$1.99
A beauty! Strong laminated white vinyl meaiurei 

28xl97,x20", hai loud voice whittle.

SWIM FINS FOR THE FAMILY
LARGE $2.69 MED. $2.50 SMALL $1.99

BIG COLORFUL BEACH TOWELS $1.98
A huge 30x&0" In colorful California designs, 

hand printed and color fait.

SWIM GOGGLES ..............S9c to 99c

SNORKLES 88c EAR PLUGS 25c 

MASKS 99c-$1.39 NOSE PLUGS 59e

ALUMINUM
Regular $4.99

PATIO 
CHAIRS>3"

Saran webbed; folds flat 
for easy storing 

If you haven't got 4 patio, 
they're equally at home 

in your backyard or on 
your porch. Polished 

aluminum, reinforced and
NEW FRIGID 

COOLER
Molded of DYLITE plastic, sell- 
insulated to retain cold, keep 
out heat. Holds 31 quarts.

$]88

$1.29 CANDLE-LITES 99e

WEBBED CHAISE LOUNGE
$ m 8e

Regular $11.99 W
Count 'ami 4 vertical and 6 horizontal straps woven of
tough Poly-PlaitIc latch on to I" thick tubular aluminum
to make the belt look, strongest, loweit priced lounger
ever!
$3.90 CHAISE LOUNOI PADI................................ $3.49

Plump and plastic covered. Floral patterns. 
$1.99 FOLDING CHAIR MD$....... ................... ....,.$1.69

Eaiy-iit plastic padl in colorful patterns. 
$3,19 TIRRY CHAISE COVIRS............................... $179

MEN'S SWIM
TRUNKS

AND BRIEFS
Regular $1.99 fo $2.99 

$444

A price scoop for Pop!
Just-right trunks to suit

him whether he belongs to
the swim set or the sun

and loaf brigade. Boxer
styles in handsome

prints; briefs in lastex
and cotton knits. Sizei

S, M, L. P-s-s-tl Re-
member Father's Day,

June 18th, and be
prepared!

BOXER SWIM
TRUNKS FOR

BOYS
Regsnjr $1.49 fo $1.99

You may have paid up to
twice as much for

Junior's trunks, but we'll
wager you didn't receive

any better cut, quality
or fit! Terrific buys in

printed boxer style
trunks; sizes 8 to 16.

JUNIOR SIZES 
Regular $1 fo $1.49

Assorted styles, prints and 
colors in boxers 
& briefs for the 
3-6x crowd 

prims am

77
Green 
Thumb 

Bargains
No excuse to put It off; 

not when we're 
loaded with bargains 

to make gardening 
quick, easy, thrifty!

$3.19 GARDEN HOSE 
$]88

50' of hose unconditionally 
guaranteed for 5 years. 
7/16" infide diameter.

$24.95 LAWN MOWER
*16"

Famous make hand lawn mower 
is better than Metrecal for 

slimming exercise. A buy, too, 
with five 16" self-sharpening 

blades and ball-bearing wheels.

METAL HOSE REEL ....
Holdi SO feet of *'

......... ..$3.98
diameter hot*.

ROSE FOOD. ................ ........Or. $1.00
Ortho liquid for luih roni.

DICHONDRA SEED ..... .Lb. 88e
"Kolorcoat" for fiit, thick growth,

SPtAY GUN .................................. $1.49
Unbreakable pl.itlc for liquid fertlliier.

GERMAN'S LIQUID FERTILIZER
Regular $2.88 Gallon

$]99

With high nitrogen content; contains Sol pene- 
trant for rapid, healthy, green lawns.

UNBEATABLE PRICES-COMPLETE SETS MELMAC DINNERWARE

$15.9945-PIECE 
SERVICE FOR 8

NOW
Colorful, ASTERS IN 

CHINA Oriental flower 
motif. Stunning 

coupe shape.

ASTERS IN CHINA

$24.99 45-PIECE 
SERVICE FOR 8

NOW ONLY19"
2 exquisite patterns Mod- 
 rn RHAPSODY or classic 
STAFF OF LIFE. 
ALL SETS CONSIST OF: 8 
each, dinner pUUl, lalad 
plates, desserts, cupt end 
l.ucen. I each, platfer, 
vegetable diih, craimnr And

$19.99 45-PIECE 
SERVICE FOR 8$1A97

NOW IV
RING OF ROSES pattern in 
delicate floral tones that 
cannot fade out.

RING OF ROSES


